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ihr acquainted.
It is usually
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tive football next fall.

Open Today And
Tomorrow, 9 To 4

session.

the organization.

"The student enrollment this year has. been exceptionally

"Bl"
ossoms

Freshmen Plan
Informal Dance
For Friday, April 17
I

With the theme of "Cherry
Blom
" the freshman class will
present their informal dance in
the Women’s gym Friday night,
April O, as iOh Clyde Appleby’s orchestra pros Ming the downbeats
for the dancers.
"Dressy sport will be the apparel
to wear," Mary Stowe, committee
chairman, announced. "This is going to be one dance where everyone will have fun and be able to
enjoy it without worrying about
formal attire," she added.
"The ,’lass COU nen decided on
77 cents per eouple for admission
to the ilanc,, bringing the price
well w ithin the reach of ti,, stn..
dent’s pocketbook," Illank loosen,
frosh doss president, said.
"Spring is in the air," Mary
Stowe said, "and if the students
don’t believe it, the decorations
will prove it." She promised that
the decorations will be some of
the most elaborate and beautiful
seen at a college dance in some
Ii

Dr. Hunt Elected
Chairman Of
Faculty Forum

Dr. % ictor html, assistant professor of history, was elerted chairman of the ractiltj Forum committee in a recent meeting of the
Dr. Hunt replaces Mr.
group.
Wag a long series of
Elmo raobinson, associate profesStoll, !lour broadcasts,
sor of philosophy. who is taking
I1
speaking society, will
temporary leave of absence for
I student
-written poetic the spring quarter.
over station ItQW
SatinTwo new members were also
le PAM’ IC
elected to tlw committee. Robert
Water That Flows
and
Under Orem,
instructor,
English
P." Saturday’s play, is
by Robert Gitler, librarianship intrarirh, an ex-KSJS
member structor.
)’’s.r. Juracich
biwill play
sponsors
ittee
co
The
h^. and direct
the show.
monthly discussions and guest
li Will he
remembered at speakers for the faculty.
for his
inspired interpretstst lite narrator
in last yeses
Nihon of
Norman Corwin’,,
Pl,f Through
the Air."
, twin,
club adviser and rai0’’e
’ I Instructor,
Dr. Samuel Todd, instructor in
announces
ts’ broadcasting
time of chemistry at San Jose State col,,rtle shows
will be changed lege since the fall quartet’ of 1940,
’ Tuesday
evenings, start - announced yesterday that he has
r;11.
obtained a leave of absence for the
as’ond
Spartan graduate, duration of the war in order to
will be in the work at the Regional Research
14s:today’s play.
Mosher Laboratory in New Orleans.
,..."nd Plays produced by
Dr. Todd came to San Jose
. ’Mer niendwrs
of the cast State college from North Dakota
ryer. Duane
Heath, Agricultural college and has
t, end Tom
Taylor.
taught at Hastings college, Hast,,a’n’, ’of
ICQW heads the ings, Nebraska, and at Albany cola’ PrOdUCtiOTI
manager. lege, Allmny, Oregon.

mors that San Jose State college would not play competi-

morning for a six -day field excursion in Death Valley.
"Students will save 45 per cent
An advance guard, consisting of several Science faculty it the money they would spend at
members and their wives, will have gone down Saturday to a book store by trailing through
set up the organization and prepare the ground for the stu- the Student Book Exchange," dedents and some 50 out-of-town teachers registered for the clares Hex Gardiner, president of

Chemistry Prof
Leaves For South

pig

Athletic Director -Tiny- Hart-

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE ---- THE PUBLIC GOOD

By JOHN HOWE
More than 100 San Jose State college students, in 23
vehicles and carrying a ton of food, will leave early Sunday

elections.
officials will punch stucards of the voters to
Iffloting to A. S. B. card
Spartan Knights, men’s
service fraternity, are
on additional election
b be set up around the

,se daYi

Itt jte
--San.Jo4& 14 _State_ Co1L2qa_

STUDENTS LEAVE EARLY SUNDAY Book Exchange
FOR EXCURSION TO DEATH VALLEY Student Service

by
mu. tion as submitted
and vote
council,
rodent
ii of class elections.
’
S

Spartan Football
Just As Before,
Says Hart ranft

This saving includes the extra
high and if it weren’t for so many
profit students reap through selloutside cancellations due to the
ing used textbooks at the Exlire shortage, the total registra&sage and also the discount they
tion would have been the highest
get through purchasing books on
ever," said Miss Gertrude Withera non-profit basis, Gardener exspoon, registrar, yesterday.
plains.
FOOD READY
OPEN NEXT QUARTER
Dr. Robert Rhodes, who has orThe Student Book Exchange
ganized and co-ordinated the camp
group, announced that all phases will be open from 9 to 1 o’clock
of the planning are complete with today and from 9 to 12 o’clock
Students may leave
all food eollectea and shipped and tomorrow.
the equipment arranged for. The their ti,ed hooks for resale the
most intricate and difficult part first week of spring quarter. No
ks will be sold this week.
of the planning was the menu
A new file of all books being
drawn up by Mrs. Sarah Dowdle
of the Home Economics depart- used this spring quarter has been
compiled by the Exchange for the
ment.
Among the problems that had student’s use. Anyone desiring preto he solved in the planning were liniinary information regarding the
that there should be enough for books he will have to buy may conHe will be told
even the heartiest of appetites, sult this file.
large amounts of everything had whether the book is new or used,
to be bought for the group of 100, Gardiner states.
NEW DEVELOPMENT
all vitamin and calory requireSecond new development to aid
ments had to be observer, the
food had to be cooked fast, it was the students in obtaining hooks is
to be cooked by novices in the art the list on which students may put
of cooking, and it must taste good. down the name of the book they
want If it isn’t already at the ExNINE UNITS
The camping group will be divid- change. An appeal for the hooks
ed into nine units of 12 students. listed will then he inarle in an efThese will all work in a group and fort to get student., who previwill prepare their meals together. ously used them to bring them in.
Four students from the group will
do all the work for two days of
the six and will be free for the
other four.
The field trips will last moo.t
of the day with the early evenings free, and after dinner there
will be country dancing and other
entertainment schedule d. The
courses offered are all informal
with no text books, no definite
hours of class and no examinations.
FACULTY MEMBERS
Faculty members planning to go
on the trip include Dr. and Mrs.
Matthew Vessel and Dr. and Mrs.
Robert Rhodes. The teaching staff
will consist of Miss Emily Smith,
who will instruct the study of wild
flowers; Dr. Carl Duncan, who
will take charge of insect study;
Dr. Gayle Pickwell, birds; Mr.
Fred Buss, geology and physiography, and Dr. P. Victor Peterson,
the chemistry of borax deposits iq
Death Valley.

Home Economic
Degrees Offered
A.B. degrees are being offered
by the Home Economics department in Clothing and Textiles,
Foods and Nutrition, Household
Administration, Institutional Management, or Hospital Dietetics, announces Dr. Margaret Jones, Home
Economics department head.
new major objectives
These
have been developed for students
who wish to consider employment
In other vocations rather than
’rhe
teaching, Dr. Jones said.
new plan will be inaugurated this
;
spring quarter.

Defense Council
Calls Meeting For
Saturday, April 11
With

one

quarter’s

successful

the

Spartan

Service and Defense co

’ii will

work behind

them,

begin spring quarter acthities by
holding
the

delegated conference in

Student

Union,

-Most assuredly we’re going
to play football," declared Mr.
Hartranft.
"Spring practice will be held as
usual; and when September comes,
the Spartans will field a team able
to take care of itself in fast company.
"Freshmen will be eligible to
play with the varsity, by conference agreement, and anybody who
thinks this college isn’t going to
play right up in the money next
autumn had better drop out to
Spartan Stadium for a game or
two to have his mind changed for
him."
A

meeting

of

all

freshman

and varsity football players now
in school will he held today at
12:30 in Glenn Ilartranft’s office in the Men’s gym.
Mr. Hartranft’s statement came
in answer to repeated questions
from members of the student body
as to whether the loss of Coach
Ben Winkelman and a number of
varsity players to the armed forces
would force cancellation of the
sport.
"Naturally our squad has been
depleted by the draft and enlistments, but in this respect we are
probably no worse off than our
competitors," declared Mr. Hartranft.
Spring practice will be held in
about one month, he said.

Spardi Gras Heads
Meet Tomorrow
Meetings of Spardi Gras committee heads have been scheduled by
Chairman Denny Morrissey for tomorrow at 4 o’clock in the Student Union and Saturday at 1 at
the DTO house, 399 South 12th
street.
A meeting will be held the first
Thursday of the new quarter at
7:30 o’clock for all organization
managers, says Morrissey.
Plans are under way now for
Spardi Gras contests. The annual
spring carnival has been set for
May 1.
Today’s issur of the Spartan
Daily will be the last one this
quarter.
The neat paper to
alit will make its appearance April to.

Sat ii rilso

April II.
Presidents of all campus organizations are asked to attend the
meeting and submit ideas for projects which their organization will
carry out. For those who are uncertain about their activity, the
council has compiled a complete
list of projects both in the line of
service men’s welfare and civilian
defense. This list will be submitted to the presidents who will be
expected to sign up for at least
one activity spring quarter.
During the second week of next
quarter, a meeting of all students
Interested in participating in variety shows and novelty programs
to be presented at service inen’s
camps will be held. A chairman
will be elected at this time and
sihility of orwill have the rem
ganizing shows for road tour.
Latest change in the organization of the council is the appointment of Kenneth Fisher to head
the Speakers’ Bureau of the Civilian Defense committee. Fisher will
act as a representative of the Forersic society which has taken over
this department.

Co-eds Offered
New Dance Course
In Spring Quarter

A new dance course will go on
the list of P. E. course,, offered
to co-eds on Dashington Square
this spring quarter under the title
of "Dance 4’
position," I’. E. 28(’,
and taught TTh, 3:00 o’clock, by
Miss Nlarjorie 1.11(111.i, dance instructor.
The course is open to anyone
who has taken 28B and who is interested in working out original
problems for Orchesis’ spring program, announces Miss Lucas. The
technique of composition will be
discussed and approaches to composition tried.
The class period will be followed
on Tuesdays by a practice period
4 to 5 o’clock sponsored by Junior
Orchesis.
One-half unit of P. E. credit will
be given and those interested
should see Miss Lucas at Registration, April

--11111114
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Thanks a million. seniors. You came up wtothee
er
like veterans. It was quite a chore to take those exorsinci
f
twice, rasndabyoouut those ctrai
I looked in on you oonrceseovrertal
.
wrinklinghyourr i
known
We
examinations, but we have never thought it worthw,10-’

tho
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eastern

They were standardized on
colleges

of

the

straight

the

academic type. Our objective here
Office Phone BaL 7800
Capitol Ave., Mayfair 2209
HAROLD LINES and the conditions under which we
PROMOTION MANAGER
different.
are entirely
operate
GENERAL STAFF: Robert Nerell, Kenneth Stephens. Such a test merely measures what
Maxine Blum, Ellen Colvan, Glen McMenomy, Ruby we can do with their standards,
Harper. Drucilla Hudson, Gloria MitchelL Arthur and even the Foundation is not
Inman. Bill MitchelL Lin Coleman.
prepared to state that the eastern
colleges should set the standards
IMPAIIIMMTOO Fee NATIONAL
for the West.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Cones., Pak’s:then Represnaotisr
Anyway, thanks, seniors. It was
wave Yank. N.Y.
41t0 Mwomow Ass.
most kind and co-operative of you
OMAN
.011108
UN 4.081.114
S. 111111011010
to be willing to make the effort.
The college hereby awards you a
campaign ribbon; perhaps a deep.
dark blue would be appropriate.
fiends to get off "pro" for the Autumn quarter,
While that test will not offithe men will be studying like fiends to be able cially have any weight with the
to pass those exams that Uncle Sammy is go- Association of American Universiing to pass out. We are at war. The time is ties, still it may count some. We
are quite anxious to get our name
ripe for all good men to come to the aid of their on that list. If we do make it,
out
looking
be
will
We
uniformed brothers.
I am sure you will he entitled to
of the windows to a new form of living, come part of the credit.

THE LAST MILE IS THE HARDEST
The spring quarter will be the last time that
many of us will have the chance to enjoy college life
Come June and Uncle Sam will reach his
arm out and say. -We need you." The last
mile of anything attempted is usually the
hardest to take. But we can make the most
out of the grand college We we have learned
to enjoy.
A year from today, or a year from yesterday,
no matter what the tally may be, college has
, been swell. We have learned to take the bad
with the good. We have learned that college
life is better than what it’s cracked up to be.
College has been swell, with its mid-quarters
and "unfair" tests, and all the rest of the things
that make us look forward to the end.
The spring quarter with its "Spardi Gras."
and its cut-class time to go to the coast. With
its short sleeves and its toeless sandles. And
all of the other things that are part of summer.
But this year things will be a little bit different. Instead of working and studying like

this summer. Last year we looked forward to
who was going to the Rose Bowl. This year
we will be looking forward to who will go over
seas. To some it will be pretty hard to face,
but to those with any imagination at all it will
be something new, and something different.
We Americans are a very funny people. We
are always craving something new and different.
And so, when April 6th rolls around and the
men are registering, maybe for the last time,
let’s not be so glum about it. For an ancient
proverb reads, "everything happens for the
best."
The last mile is the hardest, but let’s give
them a run for their money.
Mann

Between You And Me
BETTY FINLEY

It’s been tradition for the last edition of
the "Daily" to carry the Swan Song of the
out-going editor. In my opinion Swan Songs
aren’t much fun. This one isn’t. It reminds
me that this is the last issue of the "Daily"
Ill help put out. It also reminds me that
I’m all through with college, or is it vice
versa? And though it’s with a sense of relief that I bow out, still I imagine next year
at this time I’d probably do most anything
to be faced again with the prob
!ems that arise from editing a

col-

in the fall quarter, polished them

lege paper.

up and got them working as
I know there’ve been mistakes, unit. This quarter Was rampartsThey knew what
some big ones, too, hut always tisely simple.
they had to do and all of then,
remember, this is a student -run
have done their share. All I had
paper. The staff isn’t professional
to do was sit hack and twiddle may
and they’ve worked hard to put
th
to. and darken my grey hairs.
out a four-page paper for you each
So, to all the staff, thanks again
day.
Frankly, the editor doesn’t
for being so swell. And to all of
do any work. Just sits back and
you in the student body and in
takes the credit (or the blame).
the faculty who have co-operated
Of course, the latter is all part of
with us so wonderfully, thank you
the business, I guess.
too
Last quarter we started with
To 1)1.. MacQuarrie we owe a
Prartirally an all-green staff; there
special debt of gratitude.
(The
were only four old members back.
candy was swell.1 Thank YOU.
What a time we had at first! Most
And so, bye for now. Good lurk,
of them had worked on high
and from Tiny
"(Lod bless us
school or junior college papers, but
everyone."
if you know anything about school
papers, you can realize the great
difference. Peggy Richter, editor

Typewriters Rent’:
Expert Repair Service

No new or used typrewriters
an be sold but restriction
on rentals has been lifted
Almost new, A-1 Typewriters
or rental.
Telephone Ballard 4234
urrs2r-v,,,
SAN JOSE , CAL .’

REASONABLE PRICES

i

HUNTER’S
71 East San Fernando St.

1444084484.0+4404.

I an, glad I was wrong, 11
course, about that track record.
Sorry like everything that I made
I didn’t remember
the blunder.
that we had ,’si’r come in ahead of
U.S.C., and it tickled me so when
I saw that photograph that I just
went off without looking up the
tarts. Inexcusable!
I taught at U.S.C., you know,
That was
before coming here.
in their heyday when they were
taking the IC4A, whatever that
means, every year.
I suppose I
retained some of that atmosphere.
My apology to everyone, the Daily,
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Entertainmerd
Jack Teagarden, "The ’42,4
the Blues Trombone." and
mous all-star orchestra. :sq
ing seventeen artists, arcs
to play from 8:30 to 12
San Jose Civic auditoria
Tuesday evening, March 11,
Students wishing to tar*
Water Safety and Life
quarter should see Miss Wry
er or the secretary in liss
P. E. as soon as possibly
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SLOWS
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"You have placed a rose on Abe
, Lincoln’s grave." That’s what they.
I told Joe Louis after the great colored heavyweight champion defended his title for the benefit of
his country.
The south has just added another weed to that same grave
in another shameful roundable action that prevents San Jose State’s
P. C. I. lightweight champion,
Charlie Townsend, from going to
the national intercollegiate boxing
meet in Baton Rouge because of
the color question.
It may have been unfair to Dick
Miyagawa, the P. C. I. featherweight champion, to deprive him
of a chance to win the national I.
title, but we think the boxers
should have folldwed the example
of the 1940 football team which I.
voted not to accept any southern
bowl bid unless a pair of its Nero stars was allowed to play.
It’s a disgraceful stunt, especialI.
ly after what Joe Louis did, and
Is doing, for boxing.
I.
Sincerely,
.1
Ben Frizzi.
I.

Strutter Cloth
CLASSICS
4.95

5.95
Red
Navy
Beige
Blossom NO

Perfect for Your F4/
Beoli
for vacation’
tailorei
fully
new long lo’s14
to $
ets. Sizes 12

DUCHESS
BEAUTY SALON
Easter Special
Permanents
$3.50 for $2.50
Machineless - $5.00 for $3.50
Shampoo and Wave
with ASS card

$.50

32 Fountain
Col. 4628
CE03:61933:03113MCIMagagragymem0
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seeking national boxing titles in
at Raton Rouge,
Louisiana, tomorrow and Saturday
nights are Dick Miyagawa, 121pound P. C. L champ, and Bob
Webber. who will compete In the
lightweight (UM in place of coast
winner Charles Townsend. With
the two Sparta.. boxers Is DeWitt
Portal, coach.
Tomorrow morning another San
Jose State delegation of varsity
boxers, eight strong, will leave for
the 2C2A tournament to be held
in Fresno.
Weigh-ins are scheduled for tomorrow afternoon with semi-final
bouts on tap for the evening. Saturday night the finals will decide
conference champions in all weight
classes. Four colleges, San Diego,
Santa Barbara, Fresno, and San
Jose are expected to send wellbalanced teams.
The Spartan boxers will be defending title holders and are conceded a good chance to make this
the fifth straight year as conference champions.
Those making the trip are: Walt
Meyer, heavyweight; Charles Cook,
190-pound class; Bert Robinson,
light heavyweight; Bob Ferguson,
165; Dave Siemon, 155; Duke Fastmann. 145; Sergio Bonetti, 135;
and Don Haas at 127. Accompanying the squad will be Glenn Hartranft, trainer John Dahl and Jim
Kincaid. acting coach in place of
Port at
the N. C. A. A.

all
again conu,
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the t’
coach to refootball
flea
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l’oach Ben
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for
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Miyagawa, Webber BASEBALLERS FACE SPARTAN TRACKSTERS INVADE KEZAR
In N.C.A.A. Bouts; SAN DIEGO, GATORS STADIUM SATURDAY MORNING AT 10;
Team Enters 2C2A NEXT WEEK
FACE THREE SAN FRANCISCO TEAMS

From
the
Sidelines

E’t EXAMINING ’garden, ’The
CONTACT LENS FMING
’rombone." ant
LAWRENCE H. FOSTER,
ar orchestra,
Opt. D.
en artists, its
S.it. 401-2
am 8:30 to Ills
Wit OF AMERICA BUILDING
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ening, Murk

BILLY’S FOUNTAIN LUNCH
19th and Santa Clara Sts
Foot -Long Hot Dogs and Delcious Hamburgers
Often ImitatedNever Duplicated
Opfl

Week-ends ill 2 A. M.

IA. M. -I A. M.
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With chances for a victory
Coach Bud Winter takes his powerful Spartan track team
much brighter than in the past, to San Francisco for a meet with San Francisco St ite and a
the Spartan baseball team plays a couple of yet unnamed opponents in Kezar Stadium Saturday
three-game schedule IleCt week at 10 o’clock.
with two contest, scheduled for
Little is known about the San Francisco tracksters and so
Spartan Field against San Diego
State and another for Kan Francisco with San Francisco State offering the opposition.
The San

Diego games will be
played on Wednesday and Thursday while the Bay City tilt will
be played on Saturday.
Coach Walter McPherson will
start the same lineup he used
against Fresno last week, which,
although it dropped both games,
played its best hall of the season.
The meeting between San Diego
and San Jose is the first this
season while San Francisco State
college holds a 7 to 6 verdict over
the Spartans.

because of the showing in the Olympic Club indoor meet and
-

Hines, Olsen In
National Tourney
This Weekend
Captain

Dave

the Long Beach relays, San Joxe is
rated the favorite.
At the Long Beach relays, halfmiler Thelmo Knowles turned in

the

second leg of the medley relay,

Ivan three coaches timed him and
competition in caught the time in slightly under

Hines and

Olsen

will begin
the National Collegiate Wrestling 1:59.
tourney Friday night at Lansing,
Michigan,

representing San

The first dual meet of the sea-

Jose son is with Stanford on April 8

State.

on the Indian track.

nights will feature the best college

Frelier In PAA

wrestlers in the country.

Hines

and Olsen are San Jose’s best
Roger
Fretted.,
senior
PAA
wrestlers and will compete at the
breaststroke champion, will enter
the Olympic Club’s PAA 100-yard 155 and 128 pound weights reineastroke swim tomorrow night spect is ely
In San Francisco. Freller won the
Call -Bulletin swim last week.

FINAL WORD
NOTICES
All library hooks must be returned, fines paid. and lost
hooks paid for, by Friday,
March 27. or grades and registration will be withheld.
First aid classes in addition to
those appearing in the schedule
are being offered by the Health
department.M. Tssombly.

’

Happy Easter
from

Your Florist
Chas C. NAVLET Co.

Before Vacation
FINE FLOWERS

A well-groomed appearance assures more comfort and enjoyment. Go today to ...

mumrs

BARBER SHOP

135 E. San Carlo. St.

e-e-

DON’T GET CAUGHT WITH OLD EDITIONS

GET WHAT THEY ARE WORTH NOW!!
WE OFFER THE HIGHEST PRICES FOR
YOUR USED BOOKS!!

Navy

WHETHER USED HERE OR NOT

Blossom BI

---At Your --tied lot Yotg

vacetlonl
ly tailorel
ri long 1014
Sizes (2(0

Famous For

and Easter

NOW IS THE TIME TO SELL YOUR
USED BOOKS FOR VACATION MONEY!

Beige

The Spar-

The national championships slat- tans are out to avenge last year’s
ed for this Friday and Saturday one-sided defeat.

STUDENTS!

Red

fastest time on the coast fat 880 yard run. Running the

the

SPARTAN SHOP
Conveniently Located On Your Campus

(Since 1885)
Bal. 126

20 E. San Fernando

SPARTAN DAILY,
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From The Sidelines

By WILBUR AGEE

6

1

Mg before being assigned to some
(Continued from page 31
a would not take much to step navy training station to help with
into the head coaching job. How- the physical training prugram. . .
ever, immediately a cry arises that Coach Ben Winkelman will report
ace need a big-name coach. It was to Moffett Field Saturday for duty
this same man who stepped Into
In the Army Air Corps. He is yet
Coach Bill Hubbard’s place in the
fall of 1940, only two years after unassigned.
CAGE TE.A Al
he graduated from San Jose, and
brought the varsity basketball
(IAA officials named the all team into a tie for the conference conference basketball lento yesterchampionship with the strong San day and the only Spartan to apDiego Aztecs.
pear on the first team as a’. Don
GOOD ASSISTANTS
"Dutch" Itoyseti at forward. Bill
Coach McPherson was one of lielbush, lanky guard, was named
We think
the better backfield men to attend on the second team.
San Jose and ass" captain of the the conference heads made a big
mistake in not putting Bert Robgreat 1928 team.
Although
To assist McPherson would be inson on either team.
Coach Dee Portal, who has been we didn’t see all the conference
line coach for several years. Also games, Robinson was, in our opinthere is Coach Bud Winter, who ion, the top player on the team.
coached his 1941 freshman team Although not the top scorer it was
to one of the best seasons ever his playing that kept the Spartans
attained by a (rush grid machine. in many games.
We have the material here, so
Despite many rumors to the
let’s use itat least this next year contrary, plans are definitely ununtil conditions are definite.
cle( way to ’carry on with intercollegiate sports as usual this next
year ... However, it will be
Graduate Manager and Coach school
limit the schedule to
Frank Carroll will leave Monday necessary to
home to conserve
for service in the armed forces. games near at
and take care of the deHe will report to Moffett Field rubber
in revenue.
Coach Charley Walker will leave crease
Santa Clara is definitely the
for Norfolk, Virginia, this weekthe Northern Calend to begin his six weeks’ train- team to beat in
cit. Inter-collegiate tennis race
this year. Although the Spartans
won by a 5-4 margin last week,
DECORATED CAKES
The
they were hard pressed.
We make them any size, Broncos thumped the St. Mary’s
decorated to your order team 7-2 last Thursday.
Seen around the campus Tuesf or any occasion. They
day was 0. B. Hughes, crack
"make- the party.
freshman 440 man, who may return to school this next quarter.
If he does return, the track team
will take another appreciable
jump. Several other top men are
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
expected this quarter, according to
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.
early reports by Coach Winter.

Chaffer

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

THURSDAY, MARCH 26, 19-12

NOTICES

JOB SHOP I

The health offlee
History 111’. known as Ancient
Will
Imperialism, will he a study of during the spring quart,. t.
Gardening job open to a man.
modern innwrialism and a study it.eritsofwsitiludnt
Pay is 10 cents an hour. Apply
et.an:41
leading to the present crisis. There
In the Dean of Men’s office.
againstead
nus. he
small
pox
and
tam.,
a.
begun
the
will
possible
of
discussion
typhoid.
will be a
nizsOnthmTu
a y AdipPrhilthe7r*:
An error in the class
Opening for a inan in a garage. solution.
given
Hours from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Ap- 110 tic e was made.
those who need diphtheria
nizatIon. Thereafter
ply in the Dean of Men’s office.
Minium
6iris, OVUM. sign up in Dean
a
open
to
work
ranch
in
Joh
Diphtheria-4’44’Y.
it-k’s office for service men’s
DI
April
Tetanus--Tuesday,
Week-end work with pos- dance this SUM111)
man.
March 29,
April Id,
SmallpoxTuesday,
sible work over Easter vacation. from 2-3 o’cliwk in the W
m’s
April
TyphoidFriday, May 29.
Pay is III cents per hour. Apply gym.
Those wishing to lune
1
in the Dean of Men’s office.
these it ttttt unIzationa
,hold4
LOSTA red and black Sheaf fey
for them in the Health
offit
Driver wand to work two full pencil in Co tttttt erce wing. Please the Schick
tests sign Ma
Pay is $40 call Columbia 20314-I. Reward of- close of
days plus Saturday.
the winter (panel
per month. Apply in the Dean of fered,
Margaret Tema
Men’s office.
Notice, P. E. 3211.Instructor’s
Students
wishing ta ,
The California State Personnel course in Water Safety and Life grades
i
hopsisc,ultitrive cent, in
and
women,
men
need
for
Saving
for
spring
Mate
has
I
board
The principal quarter, will meet at 7 o’clock in addressed
graduate nurses
l’ilvrioar and der,
need being for those who will ac- the evening, April 7, in the class- slot of
Business office door
cept positions III the mental insti- room in the Women’s gym. Time
2. Place
three - cent I
tutions and the new Langley Por- of future clings ucceetings will be de- s t a in p
upon a self - idt
The
Bring
your
senior
cided upon.
ter clinic in San Francisco.
envelope and deposit in 1
American Red Cross Water Safety Business
salary begins at SIN a month.
office door, or
All those eligible to compete in cert Meat e.
3. Call for grades after
the examinations must hold valid
day in Registrar’s office.
Soldier Dance
Hostesses are
certificates of registration in California and have graduated from needed for the Soldier Dance to
an accredited training school for be given Monday night.
nurses and have had one year of
I SNOOKER - POCKET NUJA
Swim
Extravaganza
Entire
nursing experience or the equiva-

.

THE WELCOI

extravaganza cast will meet for a
lent of it.
Applications must be filed by workout Monday. Registration day,
April 2. The examination will con- at 7 o’clock.
sist of a formal interview. Further information can be obtained
by writing to the State Personnel
Board, 1015 L Street, Sacramento.

Candies

Soft Dila

32 W. SAN FERNANDO IL

JACK TEAGARDEN
AND HIS

Classified Ads
(’a-pd who wants $t paid on her
apartment rent can arrange this
easily. Please see Elizabeth Moody
in Publications office, preferably
today or t ttttt orrow.

ALL-STAR ORCHESTRA

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
San Jose
TUESDAY. MARCH 31

8.30 P.M.
ADMISSION ONLY 85c
(Tax Included)

%I

WARNING!

4
1.
*1’4.

Books are Revised and Dropped
AND ENROLLMENTS ARE FALLING
DON’T WAIT TILL JUNE TO SELL YOUR BOOKS
a:*
o.

WE

pay highest prices for texts that will be
used this spring, summer and fall.

AND

we buy all books, whether they are to be
used here again or not.

BECAUSE

we are national text book jobbers. We are
in a position to buy all text books at top
cash prices.

:
*4’e
./
a,*
a:*

tte

SO

sell ’ern while the "selling’s good."

.

4.4o

California Book Co.

134 East San Fernando

"The Friendly Student Store"

Just Across from Student Union

